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Abstract: This paper proposes a communication-free decentralized control for grid-connected
cascaded PV inverter systems. The cascaded PV inverter system is an AC-stacked architecture,
which promotes the integration of low voltage (LV) distributed photovoltaic (PV) generators into
the medium/high voltage (MV/HV) power grid. The proposed decentralized control is fully free of
communication links and phase-locked loop (PLL). All cascaded inverters are controlled as current
controlled voltage sources locally and independently to achieve maximum power point tracking
(MPPT) and frequency self-synchronization with the power grid. As a result, control complexity as
well as communication costs are reduced, and the system’s reliability is greatly enhanced compared
with existing communication-based methods. System stability and dynamic performance are
evaluated by small-signal analysis to guide the design of system parameters. The feasibility and
effectiveness of the proposed solution are verified by simulation tests.
Keywords: cascaded inverters; PV inverters; PV generation architecture; decentralized control;
frequency self-synchronization
1. Introduction
Photovoltaic generation is considered to be a potential substitute for traditional fossil fuels due
to its cleanness and sustainability [1,2]. For a grid-connected photovoltaic (PV) generation system,
desirable traits such as low cost, high efficiency, strong scalability, and high reliability should be taken
into account. Particularly, the power conditioning stage configuration of PV generation systems is
vital for a PV generation system to ensure the supply of the maximum active power available to the
grid [3–6].
Over the past decades, many types of grid-connected PV generation architectures have been
proposed. Among these PV generation configurations, the PV string centralized inverter architecture,
cascaded DC/DC power optimizer architecture, differential power processing architecture, standard
parallel inverter architecture and the multilevel cascaded H-Bridge architecture are five typical
topologies (shown in Figure 1a–e, respectively) [7–25].
The PV string centralized inverter architecture, cascaded DC/DC power optimizer architecture
and differential power processing architecture in Figure 1a–c all depend on a centralized interfacing
inverter which interlinks with the grid. However, the limited power rating of the centralized inverter
limits the capacity and scalability of the PV string. In Figure 1a, the output ports of the PV panels in
the PV string centralized inverter architecture are connected in series and form a high DC-link voltage
to match the grid voltage [8,9]. Then, the accumulated high DC voltage is inverted by a centralized
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inverter to achieve maximum power point tracking (MPPT) in the PV string. Since high voltage
amplification is avoided, this system configuration has the advantages of high efficiency and low cost.
For the cascaded DC/DC power optimizer architecture in Figure 1b, each PV panel is interfaced with
a DC/DC power optimizer. Then, the output ports of these DC optimizers are connected in series
to generate a higher DC voltage [10,11]. A high DC voltage gain in each DC/DC converter is not
required and the distributed MPPT algorithm can be applied to the DC optimizers to achieve optimal
energy capture of all PV panels. However, the reliability of maximum power extraction from each
PV module is vulnerable when there is a mismatch between the distributed MPPT algorithm in the
DC optimizers and the centralized MPPT algorithm in the centralized inverter [12–14]. Other than
the cascaded DC/DC power optimizer architecture, the differential power processing architecture in
Figure 1c is able to deal with the local mismatch to achieve local MPPT of each PV panel using low
voltage (LV) power electronic devices [15,16]. So, differential power processing architecture suggests
the potential to improve the efficiency and reliability.
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Without the centralized interfacing inverter, the standard parallel inverter architecture shown
in Figure 1d equips each PV panel with an independent interfacing inverter. The distributed MPPT
algorithm is implemented in each parallel inverter to achieve maximum energy capture [17,18].
This topology exhibits the merits of high reliability, modularity for production and flexibility for plug
and play. However, in order to match the grid voltage, a step-up transformer with high voltage gain is
necessary for each PV module. So, relatively low efficiency and high cost are the drawbacks of this
topology [19].
To improve the efficiency and lower the cost, the multilevel cascaded H-bridge architecture
shown in Figure 1e promising PV generation configuration—has been investigated extensively [20–25].
Compared with standard parallel inverter architecture, the high frequency isolated transformer
with high voltage gain is removed. An equivalent staircase output voltage is synthesized by the
DC-link voltage of each PV module to match the grid voltage. Therefore, high system efficiency
is achieved. Furthermore, this system configuration makes it much easier for LV PV modules to
be integrated into the MV/HV grid. However, since all of the cascaded H-Bridge inverters are
connected to the grid through a centralized LC filter, existing control methods for this topology are
all dependent on the existence of centralized communication to coordinate the cascaded H-bridge
inverters. Obviously, the reliance on centralized communication reduces the system’s reliability and
increases the communication costs.
Recently, a series-connected microinverter-based grid-connected PV generation system was
proposed [26]. In this set up, a high step-up power conditioning stage for each PV panel is not
needed. In addition, each cascaded inverter has an independent output LC filter; thus, the output
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voltage of each inverter is controlled at the grid frequency, and all AC output voltages of these cascaded
inverters are stacked up to match the grid voltage directly. Other than the multilevel cascaded H-bridge
architecture, the system configuration in [26] facilitates the implementation of distributed control or
even, fully decentralized control.
Based on the system configuration in [26], several communication-based control methods have
been proposed [27–31]. In [27], a distributed autonomous control was first proposed. A fast output
active power control loop and a slow voltage control loop were designed to achieve MPPT of all
the PV modules simultaneously. However, this dynamic process and its reactive power regulation
have not been discussed. Then, an improved distributed power control was proposed by [28] in
which all cascaded inverters are controlled as voltage sources. With this distributed power control,
the output active power and reactive power are regulated simultaneously to achieve MPPT of all the
PV modules. On the other hand, refs. [29,30] proposed a hybrid current–voltage control scheme in
which one of the cascaded PV inverters is controlled as a current source to regulate the line current,
and other inverters are controlled as voltage sources to build up the voltage at the point of common
coupling (PCC). In this way, the MPPT operations of all cascaded inverters are well ensured. However,
the methods described in references [27–30] all require low-bandwidth communication links and
phase-locked loops (PLL) to transfer the grid synchronization signal to each inverter. Different from
references [27–30], reference [31] proposed a control method that equips each PV inverter string with a
centralized controller to coordinate all cascaded inverters. In other words, centralized communication
is required to make each inverter achieve an optimal power output. Obviously, the reliance of all
cascaded inverters on low-bandwidth communication links [27–31] reduces the system’s reliability to
a great extent due to the risk of case of communication failure. Moreover, the communication costs are
high. In addition, the system modeling and stability proof of the proposed control methods in [27–31]
were not derived.
According to the analysis above, no communication-free decentralized controls have been reported
for the gird-connected cascaded PV inverter system. So, the starting point of this study was to
design a fully communication-free decentralized control. In view of this, this paper proposes a
communication-free decentralized control for the grid-connected cascaded PV inverter system, so as
to improve the system’s reliability and reduce control complexity as well as communication costs.
Similar to the system architecture in references [26–31], each cascaded inverter in the grid-connected
cascaded PV inverter system has an independent output LC filter. A two-stage power conditioning
stage with only low voltage gain is adopted, mainly to ensure a constant DC-link voltage for each
cascaded inverter. The proposed communication-free decentralized control has two main contributions:
(1) MPPT of all the cascaded PV converter units are achieved in a fully decentralized manner
without any communication links; and (2) the frequency can self-synchronize with the grid and
PLL is avoided. In this way, the system reliability is greatly improved compared with existing
communication-dependent control methods Thus, communication costs are reduced. Small-signal
modeling and eigenvalue analysis are conducted to evaluate the system’s stability under the proposed
control and to help with the design of the system parameters. Simulation results are provided to verify
the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed control method.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, the proposed system configuration is
introduced, and power transfer characteristics are derived. In Section 3, the proposed communication-free
decentralized control is elaborated. In Section 4, small-signal modeling and eigenvalue analysis are
conducted. The simulation results are provided in Section 5. Conclusions are finally drawn in Section 6.
2. System Configuration and Power Transfer Characteristics
2.1. System Configuration
The configuration of the studied grid-connected cascaded PV inverter architecture with n PV
inverter units is presented in Figure 2. Each PV converter unit contains a set of PV panels, a low-gain
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DC/DC converter, and a single phase full bridge inverter with an independent output LC filter.
This configuration aims to supply the maximum power available to the utility grid from the solar
energy captured by the PV panels.Energies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  4 of 17 
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Compared with other existing PV generation architectures, the grid-connected cascaded PV
inverter system has obvious advantages, as follows:
• Interf cing inverters in the grid-connected cascaded PV inverter system are distributed but not
centralized. Thus, the capacity limitati n of the system caused by the centralized in erfacing
inverter is avoided. So, the scalability of this system configuration for MV/HV and the
high-capacity PV gr d-connection are enhanced;
• Each cascaded PV inverter has an independent output LC filter. The output voltage of each
inverter i at grid frequency, indicating that distri uted o trol and decentralized control ar
much easier to be realized. If so, system r liability c n be improved significantly since central zed
communication is avoided compared with multilevel cascaded H-bridge architecture;
e t t lta es f all t e casca e i erters are stac e t atc t e ri lta e
irectl . is a es it c easier for LV PV generators to be integrated into the MV/ ri
si ce a i ste - tra sf r er is a i e .
• On one hand, the step-up transfor er is avoided co pared ith standard parallel inverter
architecture. On the other hand, the studied cascaded PV inverter syste enables a higher
s itching frequency and output LC filter co ponents are thus shrunk [29,30]. So, losses are
reduced, and higher efficiency is obtained [32].
• The low-gain two-stage power conditioning stage in each PV inverter unit can provide a constant
DC-link voltage for each PV inverter;
• Each cascaded PV converter unit can be modularized for mass production.
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2.2. Power Transfer Characteristics
According to Figure 2, the instantaneous output active power and reactive power of the i-th
(i = 1, 2, . . . , n) PV inverter, namely pi and qi, are calculated with
pi = Re
{
Viejδi
(
VPejδP −Vgejδg
|Zline|ejθline
)∗}
, (1)
qi = Im
{
Viejδi
(
VPejδP −Vgejδg
|Zline|ejθline
)∗}
, (2)
where Vi and δi denote the output voltage amplitude and phase of the i-th PV inverter. Vg and δg
represent the grid voltage amplitude and phase angle. VP and δP are the voltage amplitude and phase
angle at the point of common coupling (PCC). |Zline| and θline are the amplitude and phase angle of
the line impedance, respectively. As is often the case, Zline is mainly inductive.
For this cascaded PV inverter architecture, the output voltages of all PV inverters sum up to
VPejδP =
n
∑
j=1
Vje
jδj . (3)
By substituting (3) into (1) and (2), the instantaneous output active power and reactive power of
the i-th inverter are then rewritten as
pi =
n
∑
j=1
ViVj
|Zline|
cos
(
δline + δi − δj
)
−
ViVg
|Zline|
cos
(
δline + δi − δg
)
, (4)
qi =
n
∑
j=1
ViVj
|Zline|
sin
(
δline + δi − δj
)
−
ViVg
|Zline|
sin
(
δline + δi − δg
)
. (5)
3. Proposed Communication-Free Decentralized Control
3.1. Proposed Communication-Free Decentralized Control
In this section, a communication-free decentralized control strategy for the grid-connected
cascaded PV inverter system is proposed. As all cascaded inverters share the same output current
(io) in Figure 2, we only need to independently regulate the output active power of each inverter by
controlling their output voltages. The proposed control is expressed as
ωi = ω
∗ −mi(Pi − P∗i )︸ ︷︷ ︸
First term
+
(
KPi +
KIi
s
)(
udci − u
re f
dci
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Second term
Vi = V
∗
n
, (6)
where ωi, Vi, Pi, and ω* denote the output angular frequency reference, voltage amplitude reference,
the average output active power of i-th PV converter unit and the rated grid angular frequency,
respectively. udci and u
re f
dci represent the real-time DC-link voltage and the DC voltage reference value
of the i-th inverter, in which ure fdci should be a constant larger than Vi to avoid over-modulation. mi is
the frequency control coefficient. KPi and KIi stand for the proportional and integral coefficients of
the DC-link voltage controller of the i-th inverter. V* is set equal to the rated grid voltage amplitude,
V* = Vg. P∗i is the maximum active power reference of the i-th interfacing inverter, which is generated
by the MPPT algorithm embedded in the front-end DC/DC stage.
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3.2. Control Mechanism Analysis
From (6), the output voltage amplitude reference of each inverter is the same, so the core idea
of proposed control is regulating the angular frequency reference. The control expression (6) mainly
contains two terms. The combination of the first term and the second term is designed to achieve MPPT
and frequency self-synchronization. The second term is capable of regulating the DC-link voltage of
each inverter. For better understanding of the proposed control, the control mechanism is properly
illustrated in Figure 3.Energies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  6 of 17 
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In Figure 3, a grid-connected cascaded PV inverter system consisting of only two cascaded
PV converter units (unit#1 and unit#2) is presented to simplify the analysis, since a cascaded
inverter system with more inverters has no significant technical differences. Firstly, from (4) and
(5), the frequencies of all PV converter units must be identical and equal to grid frequency to reach a
steady state. In Figure 3, the two PV converter units initially work at the steady-state operating points,
A1 and B1, respectively. Their output frequencies are synchronous with the grid frequency, and their
output active powers, P1 and P2, track their maximum active power references. The uncertainties of
the weather, irradiance level, environmental temperature, and ageing of the PV panels should be taken
into consideration. For instance, when the maximum active power available from unit#1 decreases
from P1 to P′1, its control curve is shifted down and its steady-state operating point moves from A1
to A2 accordingly. In this process, the steady-state operating point of unit#2 is not affected, and it
keeps operating at its own maximum power point (MPP). Similarly, when the maximum active power
available generated by unit#2 increases from P2 to P′2, the control curve of unit#2 shifts up, and its
steady-state op rati g point moves from B1 to B2. At the same ime, the steady-state operating point
of unit#1 is not affected, nd it keeps operating at its MPP. Thus, all PV converter units in the casc ded
system ach eve MPPT operation indep ndently nd self-synchronize their frequencies with he grid.
In other words, Pi = P∗i and ωi = ω
∗ = ωg are obtai ed t steady state. Moreove , with the second
term in (6), the DC-link voltage of each PV converter unit can be regulated to its reference value at
steady-state. A similar analysis process can be extended to other arbitrary operation conditions of
unit#1 and unit#2 to properly explain the control mechanism. The completed control block diagram of
the i-th cascaded PV inverter is presented in Figure 4.
From the analysis above, the proposed communication-free decentralized control has the
following characteristics:
• No communication facilities are involved. All the controllers are fully decentralized. The output
frequencies of all cascaded PV inverters self-synchronize with the grid frequency independently,
with no need for PLL;
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• MPPT operation of all the PV converter units is achieved simultaneously with only local output
voltage control;
• A constant front-end DC-link voltage of each inverter is ensured.
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=
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4. Small-Signal Analysis
To study the system stability and dynamic performances of the proposed control strategy,
a small-signal analysis was carried out. A small-signal model of the system in Figure 2 was first
developed. Then, an eigenvalue analysis was conducted in order to evaluate the system’s stability and
to reasonably design the system parameters to give satisfactory dynamic performances.
4.1. S all-Signal odeling
First, denote the steady-state angular frequency as ωs. To facilitate the s all-signal odeling,
we define
.
δ̃i =
.
δi −
.
δs = ωi −ωs and
.
δ̃g =
.
δg −
.
δs = ωg −ωs. In steady state, ωs = ωg, so δ̃g = 0 and
.
δ̃g = 0 hold. The angle of line impedance θline is a constant. By inserting (6) into (4), pi is rewritten as
pi =
n
∑
j=1
V∗2
n2|Zline |
cos
(
δline + δ̃i − δ̃j
)
− V
∗Vg
n|Zline |
cos
(
δline + δ̃i − δ̃g
)
= Fi(δ̃1, δ̃2, . . . , δ̃n)
. (7)
Then, linearize (7) around the steady-state operating point:
∆pi =
n
∑
j=1
Kpi δ̃j ∆δ̃j, (8)
where
Kpi δ̃j =
∂pi
∂δ̃j
(j = 1, 2, . . . , n). (9)
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Write (8) and (9) in matrix form:
∆p = Kpδ̃∆δ̃, (10)
where 
∆p =
[
∆p1 ∆p2 · · · ∆pn
]T
; ∆δ̃ =
[
∆δ̃1 ∆δ̃2 · · · ∆δ̃n
]T
Kpδ̃ =

Kp1 δ̃1 KP1 δ̃2 · · · Kp1 δ̃n
Kp2 δ̃1 Kp2 δ̃2 · · · Kp2 δ̃n
...
...
. . .
...
Kpn δ̃1 Kpn δ̃2 · · · Kpn δ̃n

.
From Figure 2, a mathematical model of the i-th inverter with the proposed control can be
written as (11). 
Ci
dudci
dt = iPVi − pi/udci
Pi =
ωc
s+ωc pi
.
ωi = −mi
.
Pi + KPi
.
udci + KIi
(
udci − u
re f
dci
)
.
δ̃i =
.
δi −
.
δs = ωi −ωs
, (11)
where udci and Ci are the DC-link voltage of the i-th inverter and the capacitor in DC side, respectively.
iPVi represents the output PV current, as shown in Figure 2. The average output active power of the i-th
inverter, Pi, is obtained by processing the instantaneous active power through a first-order low pass
filter (LPF), and ωc is the cutoff frequency of the LPF. udci, Pi, ωi and δ̃i are selected as state variables.
Then, we rewrite mathematical model (11) into (12):
.
udci = 1Ci (iPVi − pi/udci).
Pi = ωc(−Pi + pi)
.
ωi = −mi
.
Pi + KPi
.
udci + KIi
(
udci − u
re f
dci
)
.
δ̃i =
.
δi −
.
δs = ωi −ωs
. (12)
By linearizing (12) around the steady-state operating point, the signal model of the i-th cascaded
inverter is derived as 
∆
.
udci = 1Ci
(
∆iPVi − 1Udci ∆pi +
pi_0
U2dci
∆udci
)
∆
.
Pi = ωc(−∆Pi + ∆pi)
∆
.
ωi = −mi∆
.
Pi + KPi∆
.
udci + KIi∆udci
∆
.
δ̃i = ∆
.
δi − ∆
.
δs = ∆ωi
. (13)
By substituting (8) into (13), (13) can be rewritten as
∆
.
udci =
pi_0
CiU2dci
∆udci −
n
∑
j=1
Kpi δ̃j
CiUdci
∆δ̃j + 1Ci ∆iPVi
∆
.
Pi = −ωc∆Pi +
n
∑
j=1
ωcKpi δ̃j ∆δ̃j
∆
.
ωi =
(
KPi pi_0
CiU2dci
+ KIi
)
∆udci + ωcmi∆Pi −
n
∑
j=1
(
ωcmi +
KPi
CiUdci
)
Kpi δ̃j ∆δ̃j +
KPi
Ci
∆iPVi
∆
.
δ̃i = ∆ωi
. (14)
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According to (14), the complete small-signal model of the cascaded PV inverter system in Figure 2
is obtained as
∆
.
udc = T1∆udc − T2Kpδ̃∆δ̃ + T3∆iPV
∆
.
P = −ωc∆P + ωcKpδ̃∆δ̃
∆
.
ω = (TPT1 + TI)∆udc + ωc M∆P− (ωc M + TPT2)Kpδ̃∆δ̃ + TPT3∆iPV
∆
.
δ̃ = ∆ω
. (15)
where 
∆udc =
[
∆udc1 ∆udc2 · · · ∆udcn
]T
∆P =
[
∆P1 ∆P2 · · · ∆Pn
]T
∆ω =
[
∆ω1 ∆ω2 · · · ∆ωn
]T
∆iPV =
[
∆iPV1 ∆iPV2 · · · ∆iPVn
]T
T1 = diag
{ p1_0
C1U2dc1
p2_0
C2U2dc2
· · · pn_0
CnU2dcn
}
n×n
T2 = diag
{
1
C1Udc1
1
C2Udc2
· · · 1CnUdcn
}
n×n
T3 = diag
{
1
C1
1
C2
· · · 1Cn
}
n×n
TP = diag
{
KP1 KP2 · · · KPn
}
n×n
TI = diag
{
KI1 KI2 · · · KIn
}
n×n
M = diag
{
m1 m2 · · · mn
}
n×n
,
where Udci and pi_0 represent the steady-state values of udci and pi, respectively.
So, the matrix form of the complete small-signal model of the system in Figure 2 can be obtained
from (16):
∆
.
x = A∆x + B∆iPV , (16)
where
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In matrix A, 0n n×  and n nI ×  denote an n × n null matrix and an n × n identity matrix, respectively. 
4.2. Eigenvalue Analysis 
To evaluate the system’s stability and dynamic performance, an eigenvalue analysis of Jacobian 
matrix A in (16) was adopted. Based on the simulation model in Section 5 which consisted of 3 
cascaded PV converter units, the system eigenvalues were analyzed while varying the control 
parameters: mi, KPi, KIi and DC-link capacitor Ci. The corresponding system parameters are presented 
in Table 1. 
In matrix A, 0n×n and In×n denote an n × n null matrix and an n × n identity matrix, respectively.
4.2. Eigenvalue Analysis
To evaluate the syste ’s stability and dyna ic perfor ance, an eigenvalue analysis of Jacobian
atrix A in (16) was adopted. Based on the simulation model in Section 5 which consisted of 3 cascaded
PV converter units, the system eigenvalues were analyzed while varying the control parameters: mi,
KPi, KIi and DC-link capacitor Ci. The corresponding system parameters are presented in Table 1.
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4.2.1. Frequency Control Coefficient (mi)
The system eigenvalue traces are shown for the variation of mi from 0 to 0.06, in Figure 5, in which
KPi = 0.5, KIi = 0.05 and Ci = 8000 µF. In the beginning, when mi is small, there are two eigenvalues,
λ5 and λ6, in the right-half plane, which means that the system is unstable. As mi increases, λ5 and
λ6 move towards the left-half plane. When mi is larger than 4.56 × 10−4, all eigenvalues stay in the
left-half plane, which indicates that the system has become stable. With a further increase in mi, λ1~λ6
move away from the imaginary axis. On the other hand, λ7~λ12 are dominant poles and move closer
to the imaginary axis, which determines the system’s dynamic performance. When mi is larger than
4.51 × 10−2, λ7 and λ10 reach the right-half plane, and the system becomes unstable. So, the stability
range for mi is (4.56 × 10−4, 4.51 × 10−2). To ensure less oscillatory dynamics, small imaginary
parts of the dominant poles, λ7~λ12, with a large damping ratio are required; therefore, mi = 0.005 is
eventually selected.
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are sketched in Figures 6 and 7 respectively, in which Ci = 8000 μF and mi = 5 × 10−3.  
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Figure 6 shows the eigenvalue traces for varying KPi from 0 to 50. In the beginning, when KPi is 
small, λ1~λ7 and λ10 are the dominant poles, and are much closer to the imaginary axis than λ8~λ9 and 
λ11~λ12. At the same time, λ1~λ4, λ7 and λ10 are in the right-half plane, which indicates that the system 
Figure 5. Eigenvalue traces of varying the frequency control coefficient, mi (0 ≤ mi ≤ 0.06).
4.2.2. DC-Link Voltage Controller Parameters (KPi and KIi)
To better design the PI controller parameters, the system eigenvalue traces of varying KPi and KIi
are sketched in Figures 6 and 7 respectively, in which Ci = 8000 µF and mi = 5 × 10−3.
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Figure 6 shows the eigenvalue traces for varying KPi from 0 to 50. In the beginning, when KPi is
small, λ1~λ7 and λ10 are the dominant poles, and are much closer to the imaginary axis than λ8~λ9
and λ11~λ12. At the same time, λ1~λ4, λ7 and λ10 are in the right-half plane, which indicates that
the system is unstable. When KPi increases to a value larger than 0.06, λ1~λ4, λ7 and λ10 reach the
left-half plane, making the system stable. As KPi increases further, λ10 is positioned far away from
the imaginary axis, while λ1~λ9 approach the imaginary axis but never reach it, which leads to a
decreased system damping ratio. So, when KPi ε (0.06, 50), the system’s stability can be maintained.
Figure 7 shows the eigenvalue traces as KIi varies from 0 to 5. In the beginning, when KIi = 0,
λ5~λ7 are at the origin while other eigenvalues are all in left-half plane, indicating that the system is
critically stable. As KIi increases, all the eigenvalues stay in the left-half plane and system becomes
stable. λ1~λ8 are the dominant poles and determine the system’s response speed. When KIi increases
to 3.1, λ1 and λ2 move to the right-half plane; thus, the system becomes unstable. That is to say,
the stability range for KIi is (0, 3.1).
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Figure 8. Eigenvalue traces of varying the DC-side capacitor (Ci) in ( 5000 μF 10 mFiC≤ ≤ ). 
Figure 7. Eigenvalue traces of varying KIi (the integral coefficient of the DC-link voltage controller of
the i-th inverter) in (0 ≤ KIi ≤ 5).
To ensure the stability while making a tradeoff between stability and dynamic performance,
relatively large, real parts of dominant poles and a large damping ratio are required. Thus, KPi = 0.5
and KIi = 0.05 were chosen.
4.2.3. DC-Side Capacitor (Ci)
The system eigenvalue traces in which the capacitance value (Ci) is changed from 5000 µF to
10 mF are pres nted in Figure 8, where KPi = 0.5, KIi = 0.05 and mi = 5 × 10−3.
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As shown in Figure 8, λ1~λ9 are the dominant poles, which determine the system’s dynamic
response. Initially, when Ci is small, λ4 and λ5 lie in the unstable region. As Ci increases, λ4~λ7 move
towards the left-half plane; meanwhile, the conjugate complex eigenvalues, λ4 and λ5, tend to move
towards the imaginary axis. On the other hand, λ1~λ3 are almost unchanged—they are very close to
the origin and almost not affected by the change in Ci. When Ci is larger than 6900 µF, λ4 and λ5 move
to the left-half plane; thus, the system becomes stable. Hence, to ensure the stability of the system
in this case, Ci should be larger than 6900 µF. In order to ensure the stability and high quality of the
DC-link voltage, Ci = 8000 µF was used.
5. Simulation Results
This section describes simulation tests carried out in MATLAB/Simulink (2017a). Two simulation
cases are presented. The first simulation case was conducted to verify the effectiveness and practicality
of the proposed control in the utility grid-connected application. The second simulation case was
designed to validate the scalability of the proposed control for the MV/HV grid-connected application.
5.1. Utility Grid-Connected Application
This simulation was based on a utility grid-connected cascaded PV inverter system with
three PV converter units. The equivalent circuit of the simulation model is presented in Figure 9.
The corresponding system parameters are listed in Table 1. The DC-link voltage reference of each
inverter was set to 200 V to avoid over-modulation.
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Table 1. Simulation parameters.
Item Symbol Value
Grid voltage Vg/fg 311 V/50 Hz
Voltage amplitude reference V1 = V2 = V3 311/3 V
Droop coefficients m1 = m2 = m3 5 × 10−3
Proportional coefficients KP1 = KP2 = KP3 0.5
Integral coefficients KI1 = KI2 = KI3 0.05
Capacitor in DC-side C1 = C2 = C3 8000 µF
DC voltage reference ure fdc1 = u
re f
dc2 = u
re f
dc3
200 V
Line impedance Zline 0.1 + j0.94 Ω
Rated angular frequency ω* 100π rad/s
In this simulation test, a random change was imposed on the PV output current of each PV
converter unit, so as to emulate the uncertainties of PV output caused by various factors. The PV
output current of the cascaded PV converter units is presented in Figure 10a. The output active powers
of the cascaded inverters are shown in Figure 10b. Figure 10c,d present the real-time output frequency
and DC-link voltage of each cascaded inverter, respectively. The steady-state output voltages of the
cascaded inverters and the corresponding line current under different operating conditions are shown
in Figure 11.
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Figure 11. Steady-state line current and output voltages of the cascaded inverters under different 
operating conditions: (a) iPV1 = iPV2 = iPV2 = 9 A. (b) iPV1 = 8 A; iPV2 = iPV3 = 9 A. (c) iPV1 = 8 A; iPV2 = 7.1 A; 
iPV3 = 8.4 A. (d) iPV1 = 12 A; iPV2 = 11.1 A; iPV3 = 12.4 A. 
Figure 10. (a) PV output current. (b) Output active power. (c) Output frequency. (d) DC-link voltages
of the cascaded inverters.
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Figure 11. Steady-state l ne current and output voltages of the cascaded inverters under different
operating conditions: (a) P 1 = iPV2 = iPV2 = 9 (b) iPV1 = 8 A; iPV2 = iPV3 = 9 A. (c) iPV1 = 8 A;
iPV2 = 7.1 A; iPV3 = 8.4 A. (d) iPV1 = 12 A; iPV2 = 11.1 A; iPV3 = 12.4 A.
As shown in Figure 10a, the PV output current of each PV converter unit changed randomly,
which reflects the uncertainties in practical PV application occasions. Before t = 2 s, all of the PV
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output currents were the same (iPV1 = iPV2 = iPV3 = 9 A), as shown in Figure 10a. Thus, the maximum
amounts of active power available were identical and the output active powers, P1, P2, P3, were the
same at the steady state. When iPV1 suddenly dropped from 9 A to 8 A at t = 1 s (shown in Figure 10a),
the maximum active power available for PV converter unit#1 decreased accordingly. As a result,
P1 followed with an immediate decrease and eventually reached a new steady state. Furthermore,
the steady-state values of P2 and P3 were not affected by the change in iPV1 because the values of iPV2
and iPV3 were still 9 A and the maximum active power available had not changed. At t = 4 s, iPV2 and
iPV3 decreased to different values (iPV2 = 7.1 A, iPV3 = 8.4 A), while iPV1 remained unchanged, as shown
in Figure 10a. Accordingly, P2 and P3 dropped to different values at steady state, tracking their
maximum active power available. Additionally, the steady-state values of P1 were not affected
and remained unchanged during this process. At t = 7 s, iPV1, iPV2 and iPV3 suddenly increased to
different values simultaneously (iPV1 = 12 A; iPV2 = 11.1 A; iPV3 = 12.4 A), as shown in Figure 10a.
At the same time, the output active powers, P1, P2 and P3, increased proportionally and finally,
tracked their maximum active power reference precisely at steady state, as shown in Figure 10b.
Therefore, we can see that the MPPT of all the PV converter units was achieved independently
throughout the whole process with the proposed communication-free decentralized control. A shown
in Figure 10c, frequency spikes occurred in the transient process because the output active power
is regulated by controlling the phases of output voltages, which is consistent with the analysis in
Section 3. Finally, all output frequencies of the cascaded inverters were able to converge to grid
frequency at steady state (shown in Figure 10c), which indicates that the frequency self-synchronization
with the utility grid was achieved simultaneously. Furthermore, Figure 10d shows that the DC-link
voltages of all the cascaded inverters, udc1~udc3, were regulated to the reference values in steady state
independently despite the random change in the PV output currents, iPV1, iPV2 and iPV3. So, a constant
steady-state DC-link voltage was ensured for each inverter.
Steady-state output voltages and corresponding line current in different steady-state operating
conditions are shown Figure 11. As shown in Figure 11a, the output voltage amplitudes and phase
angles of all cascaded inverters were identical when iPV1 = iPV2 = iPV3. In Figure 11b, the voltage
amplitudes of u1~u3 were still equal while the voltage phases of u2~u3 were a bit different from the
voltage phase of u1 as a result of the difference between P2~P3 and P1. As shown in Figure 11c,d,
the output voltage amplitudes of all inverters were still equal to their reference values while their phase
angles were different during t = 4~10 s, because iPV1, iPV2 and iPV3 were different. So, a higher output
active power is associated with a smaller phase angle difference with the line current. That is to say,
the output active power of the cascaded inverters is regulated by controlling the output voltage phase
angles, which is in accordance with the analysis in Section 3. Moreover, it is seen from Figure 11 that
the line current amplitude was proportional to the total output active power of all inverters. In other
words, a higher total active power injected to the grid is associated with a higher amplitude of the line
current and vice versa.
5.2. Scalability for MV/HV Grid-Connected Application
To demonstrate the scalability of the proposed control for the MV/HV grid-connected application,
a simulation based on a MV grid-connected cascaded PV inverter system with eight PV converter
units was conducted. For the HV grid-connection, a larger number of inverters is required due to the
AC-stacked characteristics of the cascaded PV inverter system. In addition, a cascaded inverter system
with more inverters has no technical differences. The voltage amplitude of the simulated MV grid was
1.2 kV. The output voltage amplitude of each inverter was 150 V. The other system parameters were
same as those in Table 1. The equivalent circuit of this simulation model is shown in Figure 12.
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unit#8 were identical. In Figure 13b, the output active powers, P1~P3, were different and P4~P8 were 
equal at steady-state where they were proportional to their PV output current and all PV inverters 
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The uncertainties of practical PV outputs were emulated by the use of random PV output current.
As shown in Figure 13a, the PV output currents, iPV1~iPV3, were different, and iPV4~iPV8 were equal
before t = 4 s (iPV1 = 6 A; iPV2 = 6.5 A; iPV3 = 7 A; iPV4 = iPV5 = . . . = iPV8 = 7.4 A). That is to say,
the maximum amounts of active power available for PV converter unit#1 and PV converter unit#3
were different and the maximum amounts of active power available for PV converter unit#4 and
PV converter unit#8 were identical. In Figure 13b, the output active powers, P1~P3, were different
and P4~P8 were equal at steady-state where they were proportional to their PV output current and
all PV inverters were operating at their MPPs. When iPV1~iPV8 suddenly increased simultaneously
at t = 4 s (iPV1 = 10.1 A; iPV2 = 10.5 A; iPV3 = 11.1 A; iPV4 = iPV5 = . . . = iPV8 = 11.5 A) (shown in
Figure 13a), the maximum active power available for all PV converter units increased accordingly
(shown in Figure 13b). As a result, P1~P8 increased immediately, proportionally to their PV output
currents and they still tracked their own maximum active power at a new steady state. As shown in
Figure 13c, frequency spikes in the transient process occurred because that the output active power
was regulated by controlling the phases of output voltages, which is consistent with the analysis
in Section 3. The output frequencies of all cascaded inverters (f 1~f 8) were able to converge to grid
frequency in steady state, which indicates that frequency self-synchronization with the utility grid
was also achieved simultaneously. In Figure 13d, the DC-link voltages of all the cascaded inverters,
udc1~udc8, were regulated independently by the reference values in steady state despite the random
change in PV output currents, iPV1~iPV8. So, a constant steady-state DC-link voltage was ensured for
each inverter.
On the other hand, steady-state output voltages and corresponding line current in different
steady-state operating conditions are shown Figure 14. As shown in Figure 14a,b the amplitudes of
u1~u8 were identical. However, the phase angles of u1~u3 were a bit different while the phase angles
of u4~u8 were equal, since a higher output active power means a smaller phase angle difference to
the line current. So, we can see that the output active power of the cascaded inverters was regulated
by controlling the output voltage phase angles, which is in accordance with the analysis in Section 3.
Moreover, it is seen from Figure 14a,b that the steady-state amplitude of the line current after t = 4 s was
larger than the steady-state amplitude before t = 4 s since the line current amplitude is proportional to
the total output active power of all inverters.
Moreover, the steady-state voltage at the PCC is shown in Figure 15. As shown in Figure 15a,b,
the amplitude of the voltage at the PCC was similar to the grid voltage amplitude. Obviously,
the cascaded PV inverter system can stack up the AC output voltages of all inverters to match
the MV/HV grid directly with no need for high step-up transformer. So, the scalability of the cascaded
PV inverter system and the proposed control in MV/HV grid-connected application were ensured.
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Figure 13. (a) PV output current. (b) Output active power. (c) Output frequency. (d) DC-link voltages 
of the cascaded inverters. 
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Figure 14. Steady-state line current and output voltages of the cascaded inverters under different 
operating conditions. (a) iPV1 = 6 A; iPV2 = 6.5 A; iPV3 = 7 A; iPV4 = iPV5 = … = iPV8 = 7.4 A. (b) iPV1 = 10.1 A; 
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6. Conclusions
Communication-free decentralized control of the grid-connected cascaded PV inverters was
proposed in this paper. Compared with existing control methods, the proposed decentralized control
involves no communication links. MPPT and frequency self-synchronization with the grid of all
cascaded PV inverters are achieved locally. Thus, improved reliability, reduced control complexity and
communication costs are obtained. The system’s stability and dynamic performance were evaluated
by small-signal eigenvalue analysis. Finally, simulation results verified the feasibility and effectiveness
of the proposed method.
The proposed communication-free decentralized control offers tremendous potential for cascaded
PV inverters to be applied in large-scale MV/HV grid-connected PV generation, in which each
PV inverter string contains numerous LV PV inverter units. In these applications, the proposed
communication-free decentralized control would contribute to greatly improved system reliability
Energies 2018, 11, 1375 17 of 18
and much reduced communication costs. Furthermore, this study also exhibits the possibility
of inspiring potential communication-free solutions for hybrid-connection distributed generation
networks, where cascaded inverters and parallel inverters are involved simultaneously.
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